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PARI PALLY, KOLLAM- 69157 4
Telephone Office : 2s72szg

Tefephone Principal: 0474-2s72 kollam@gmail.com
Section Email: om

No, C2l 1359 / 2023lcMC-KLM Dated:23 /02/2023

Sealed quotations are invited for the supply of the materials specified in the schedule attached
below/overleaf' The rates quoted should be for delivery of,the articlls at the place mentioned below
the schedule' The necessary superscription, due date foi the receipt of quotations, the date up to which
the rates will have to remain firm for acceptance and the name and address of officer to whom the
quotation is to be sent are noted above. Any quotation received after the time fixed on the due date is
liable to be rejected. The maximum p".ioa- required for delivery of the articles should also be
mentioned. Quotations not stipulating period of firmness and with price variation clause and/or
'subject to prior sale' condjtion are liable to be rejected,
The acceptance of the quotations will be subiect to the following conditions:

1' Acceptance of the quotation constitutes a concluded contract. Nevertheless, the successful
tenderer must within a fortnight/a month after the acceptance of his quotation furnish 5 per
cent of the amount of the contract as security deposit and execute an agreement at his own cost
for the satisfactory fulfillment of the contract, if so required,

2' Withdrawal from the quotation after it is accepted or failure to supply within a specified time
or according to specifications will entail cancellation of the order and purchases being made at
the off,erers expenses from elsewhr5ex ses trom e ere, any loss incurred there being paya le e defaultins

sl.
No

Item Name
Unite
Pack
Size

Unit cost
excluding

GST

o/o of
GST &
Rate

Unit cost
including

GST
Qty,

Total cost
Including

GST

party' ln such an event the Government reserves also the right to remove the defaulter,s name
from the list of Government suppliers permanently or for a specified number of years"3' Samples, duly listed, should be forwarded if called for under separate cover and tire unapproved
samples got back as early as possible by the offerers at their own expenses and the Government
will in no case be liable for any expenses on account oi the value of the samples or their
transport charges, etc. In case, the samples are sent by railway; the railway receipt should be
sent separately, and not along with the quotation since the quotation will be opened only on the

UOTATION NOTICE

Quotation Number C2/t359 /2023 /GMC-KLM Dated:
02 /2023

Due date and time for receipt of
quotations At 2.30 pm on 06/03/2023

Date and time for opening of quotations At 3.00 pm on 06/03/2023
Date up to which the rates are to remain
firm for acceptance 31,-03-2023

Designation and address of officer to
r.thom the quotation is to be addressed

Principal
Govt. Medical College, Kollam -69I 57 4

Superscription: Purchase of Minor Diagnostic Instruments for the Department of
0phthalmology



euotations for the supply of materials are liable to be rejected unless samples, if called for of

the materials tendered for are forwarded. The approved samples may or may not be returned

at the discretion of the undersigned. Samples sent by v.P. Post or "Freight to pay" will not be

accepted.
4. No representation for enhancement of price once accepted will be considered 

"during 
the

currency of the contract.
S. Any attempt on the part of tenderers or their agents to influence the officers concerned in their

favour by personal canvassing will disqualify the tenderers.

6. lf any license or f ermit is reqirired, tendereis must specify in their quotation and also state the

authority to whom application is to be made'
plies. But the tenderers should be prepared to

n their quotation as may be allotted to them'

:r having made partial supplies fails to Fulfill the

supplied may, at the discretion of the Purchasing

Officer be purchased by means of another tender/quotation or by negotiation or from the next

higher tenierer who had offered to supply already and the loss, if any, caused to the Government

shall thereby together with such ru.i 
"r 

.n"y be fixed by the Government towards damages be

recovered from the deFaulting tenderer'
(b) Even in cases s are arranged for the materials not supplied, the

proportionat sit based on the cost of the materials not supplied

at the rate sh ulter shall be forfeited and balance alone shall be

re[unded,
(c) Any sum of money due and payable to the contractor [including Security Deposit returnable
' ' 

to i,i-) under this contract may be appropriated by the Purchasing Officer or Government

or any other person authorized by Government and set-off against any claim of the

purchasing Officer or Government for the payment of a sum of money arising out of or under

any other contract made by the contractor with the Purchasing officer or Government or

nt.
xes, duties, cesses, etc., which are or may become

ture laws or rules of the country of origin/supply
he contract'

10. [a) Ordinarily payments will be made only a

stock but in exceptional cases, payments a

certificates of Insurance will be made up to

discretion of Government. Bank charges

documents through bank will be to the account of the contractor' The firms will produce

stamped pre-receipted invoices in all cases

railway receipts/shipping documents are m

stamped receipts of the firms are not receiv

receipt of the Bank [i.e. counterfoils of pay-i

as a valid poor for the payment made'

(b) The tenderers shali quote also the percentage of rebate [discountJ offered by them in case

the payment is made promptly wit'hin tifteen days/within one month of taking delivery of

stores.
11, Any sum of money due and payable to the successful tenderer or contractor from Government

shall be adjusted against any sum of money due to Government from him under any other

contracts.
12. Special conditions, if any, printed on

tender will not be applicable to the

the purchases.

the quotation sheets of the tenderer or attached with the

contract unless they are expressly accepted in writing by

Copy to:'-7, 
Notice Board, GMC-KLM/GMCH KlM/Website ' 

GMC KLM



Ligt gf IIeJn

Specification

)Available with LED light source

) Should be interchangeable to plane

mirror and concave mirror mode bY

sleeve movement.

)Should have crossed linear polartzing

filter
)Available with 360 degree streak

rotation

)Should be rechargeable handle with

charger
ccessories include cafiYrng

c a s e, 2b ulb s &r e char ge able b atter

Retinoscope

)Heavy duty 3AA cell LED handY

torch

)Strong ABS Plastic durable bodY

)Comfortable sliding on/ off button

Leneth 315 mm

celled Torch

uld have 2 trial frames and all the

ssarY standard testing lenses

convex,concave,Prisms etc)

)Should have horizontal & vertical

bridge adjustment

)Adjustable saddle bridge

)Separate PD adjustment for each

tYPe

)PD scale 24'38mm for both right

&left
.Trial lenses

) Should be of 20mm apertures htted

in aluminium mount of 38 mm

diameter,anodized red/ gold for

negative Power and black or silver

for positive power

)The sphere lenses with handle and

cvlinder without handle

)Acessories include red&green

glass,pin hole,siit ,two black
linder +/-0.25&+/-0.5

FOR


